ITTF PTT DEVELOPMENT
TRAINING CAMP and SEMINAR
IN SLOVAKIA PRIVIZA
11-16 October 2016

The ITTF PTT Development Training camp and Seminar supported by IPC and targeted to
the players’ age under 23 years old.
TRAINING CAMP
For this camp-seminar we would like to invite para table tennis players and their coaches
from the nearby countries as Slovakia, Czech Republic, Serbia, Romania, Poland, Slovenia,
Croatia and Hungary.
The camp will be held with following coach instructors:
 Mathew Kenny, GB national coach, who has been involved in para table tennis for 9
years.
 Shaun Marples, who is the Coach Manager for the pathway program in GB (there are
taking part more than 30 younger than 16 years old players in this program at
present).
 the Camp supervisor will be Gorazd Vecko, the Great Britain Performance Director.
Place: the camp-seminar should be organized in the new table tennis center in Prievidza
(SVK) built and led by Sasa Dragas.
All rooms are adapted for wheelchair users.
Date: the seminar will be held from 11 to 16 October 2016.





The program:
Arrival on 11 October
Program from 12 to 14 October: from 9am until 11am, lunch break from 11am to 3pm,
training between 3-5pm, break until 7pm, and closing fitness training until 8pm
On 15th October: instead of the afternoon session, there will be organized a trip to the city
and all participants will be invited for a closing barbecue party after 8pm.
Departure on 16 October
SEMINAR
At the same time there is an opportunity for 10 (TEN) coaches from Europe (first enter first
server) to take part in this camp-seminar in order to obtain better knowledge.
Price: the accommodation with full board cost is 50€ per day/ per person.
Bank details:
Športový klub Prievidza
Nadjazdová 2768/2K
971 01 Prievidza
IČO: 42376505
DIČ: 212004784

UniCreditBank, a.s.
Šancová1/A
813 33 Bratislava
IBAN: SK9411110000001348315008
BIC: UNCRSKBX
The travel expenses must be paid by the participants themselves!
The applications must be sent by email to Gorazd Vecko gorazd.vecko@gmail.com and
Georgios Seliniotakis gselinio@gmail.com until 06/10/2016

